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▶ Artists' Conference, Korean Halladay Market Event

American parents and Korean adoptees who visited the booth at the PyeongChang
Olympics are looking at the Winter Olympics brochure, mascot dolls Suhang and Ban
Dhabi.

The Korean American Artist Association (President Lee Yang-hee) held the "Korean Holiday Market" event on
October 2 to sponsor Korean adoptees.
At the event held at the St. Mark Presbyterian Church in Bethesda, Maryland, Myeonpyeong led a demonstration
of Korean painting (Kim Bok-sik) and drawing children's folk paintings on Korean traditional fans (Jung Hye-sun,
The works exhibited by Shin In Sun, Kwon Myung Won, Kim Eun-seon, Min Won Oh, Min Won Jin, Kim Wan Jin,
Seowon Ju, Hwangbo Han, Jung Ok Ji and Park Jessica also received favorable reviews.
Western painting artist Yoon Yong led origami for the adoptive children.
In particular, Kim Bok-nim, a Korean painter, was attracted attention by transferring the beautiful lines of Korean
painting only through bamboo and plum blossoms, and the plum blossoms which burst into bloom regardless of

the season.
The Samulnori team, led by King Sebastian, filled the venue with traditional musical instruments such as Chenggui,
Jing, Janggu, and Buk. The Chung Yeon-yeon Gayageum team delivered Arirang and Christmas specials in a
beautiful gayageum melody.
The event, which was co-hosted by Ginkgo Leaf Arts, an
American kindergarten group that adopted Korean American
children, offered free Korean food such as Bulgogi, Korean
rice, Kimchi, rice cakes, and buns.
The proceeds will be donated to Kinko Leaf Arts and the
Eastern Social Welfare Society in Korea for the purchase of
Christmas gifts and the purchase of medical supplies for
children.
Lee Myung-hee, chairman of the MMA, said, "I feel it is
worthwhile for writers to donate talent for the public interest in the year-end and New Year holidays and to give
children a sense of identity and pride as a Korean."
There will also be a promotional booth for the PyeongChang Olympic Games next year, giving Olympic
brochures and mascot dolls to the children.
The event was sponsored by the US Embassy and was attended by Friends of Korea, a US Peace Corps volunteer,
Gansu Counselor, and Kim So Yeon, Consul General.
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